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AT GREENWOOD FURNITURE COMPANY V

*

THIS $350.00 PIANOi
-* I

*
IT WILL BE GIVEN AWAY

i

Saturday, July 16,1910
■

Absolute Fairness Will Prevail Throughout the Contest.

COME AND HELP YOUR CHOICE.
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The Plan is fully explained by calling at the office of The Commonwealth
For Each One Dollar

i
t

,

For each cash purchase of One Cent one vote will be given at certain stores in the city, 
paid The Commonwealth on Subscription, Job Work or Advertising, 500 Votes will be given.

ASK US==GET OUR CASH CERTIFICATE GIVEIS WITH EVERY OLD ACCOUNT SETTLEDi

TRADE A T

Fountain’s Big Busy Store,
Bernstein’s Men’s Wear of Quality,

Scates Bros’ Drug and Candy Store

»

\I

And get Coupons

BOULEVARD ADDITION 
NOW BEING OPENED.

yard. Every citizen of Greenwood 
should take an hour to visit North 

Greenwood and see what is being done. 
There you will And a suburban city in 

the course of construction—an Aladdin- 
like proposition being made real.

Along the new streets and alleys are 

miles of vitrified sewer pipe and water 

mains made to withstand the years and 

the elements and providing health in

surance for the future residents. An 

army of workmen go ceaselessly for

ward carving out the future residential 

district of Greenwood, the fairest spot 

in the State.

The greed that lurks behind most land 

improvement companies, cut-tliroating 

all aesthetic values, has no place in this 

project. Every street has it wise re

strictions. On the Boulevard residences 

only are permitted, and only one on a 

lot 100 feet front. Each home must be 

built back of a building line which is 

forty feet from the street, and no resi

dence can be constructed on the Boule

vard to cost less than $3000.00. Every 

400 feet the Boulevard is crossed by a 

00-foot avenue upon which homes at 

lower cost will bo built. If a solid real

RICE PRODUCTION IN THE UNITED STATES 
AND THE WORLD’S RICE MARKETS..
The growth of rice production in 

the United States, from an average 
of less than 100 million pounds per 
annum a few years ago to an aver
age of 500 millions per annum in 
recent years and over 600 millions 
in 1908, lends interest to a study 
just made by the Bureau of Statis
tics, of the Department of Commerce 
and Labor of the markets offered for 
this particular commodity in the 
various sections of the world, and 
especially in countries commercially 
adjacent to the United States. Rice 
production in the United States 
seldom reached one million pounds 
per annum prior to 1885 and had 
but twice crossed the 200 million 
line prior to 1900. Then came in 
1901 a production of 388 million 
pounds, in 1903, 560 millions; in 
1904, 586 millious, and in 1908, 608 
million pounds. The rice produc
tion of the United States in the last

rice, in 1906, 9 million pounds; in 
1907, 9a millions, and in 1908,7 2 3 
millions. In addition to these ex
ports to foreign countries was sent 
to Porto Rico, in 1908, 90£ million 
pounds and to the Hawaiian Islands 
76 thousand pounds.

The world’s market for rice, 
measuring this market merely by 
the imports of the principal countries 
of the world, amounts to from 150 
to 200 million dollars per annum. 
The imports of rice into the princi
pal countries of Europe in the latest 
available year amounted to about 82 
million dollars value; into Asia and 
Oceania. 88 million dollars; into 
North and South America, exclusive 
of the United States, 13 millions; 
and into Africa, 6 millions. Of the 
82 millions dollars’ worth imported 
into Europe in the latest available 
year, 31 millions is credited to 
Netherlands; 16 millions to the 
United Kingdom, 8 millions to 
France, 12^ millions to Germany, 4 
millious to Russia, including Fin
land, and 3 1-3 millions to Belgium. 
Of the 88 million dollars’ worth ini
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Fountains Big Busy Store y

1
» Finest Street In the State Is now 

Nearing Completion.
/

Announce their 1910 Spring Exhibit
-> A complete showing of new models of the

For several weeks, preparatory work 

has been in progress across the river 

on the most elaborate residential sub
division ever planned in Mississippi.

Mr. R. C. Huston, a municipal and 

consulting engineer of national reputa
tion, has had this work i.i charge and 

has done for Greenwood what history 

alone can tell. His plans—broad guage 

—include a complete drainage, sewer
age and water works system wh ich the 

owners are constructing and furnishing 

free to every lot.

Concrete sidewalks, with curbs at 

regular distances enclosing grass plats 

on which are planted shade trees, are 

being laid for each purchaser.

The lots are 100 feet front by 200 feet

ped(Toss|ÿioe

The exhibit includes plain pumps, ankle strap pumps, instep strap pumps 
and oxfords for street and general wear. The fashionable shoes this season are 
made in dull leather, patent leather and suede.

Styles were never more becoming and you will like the extremely low effects 
that are so much in evidence this Spring. Vamps are shorter than ever before 
and ankle straps will be much worn. You cannot realize how attractive this 
season’s styles really are until you see them.

Correct shoes have become an essential part of every well dressed woman’s

V

1 costume.
-r

Come in and see the new models for Spring.

Trade Mark

|T|
VS

estate investment is worth looking into, 
1 deep—just three times the size of what this is. Uo to North Greenwood and 

are ordinarily regarded as city lots. Mr. j get present prices on lots—city lots, - 

Huston, haviug to start with one of the 1 and you will realize why it is that 

most advantageously located pieces of Greenwood is so far ahead of oth< r

I Attachment Notice.
i

and district to ^tate of Mississippi!
____._____ _ ______ _ —r TT------- ----------ride and exhibit a To Rawson Colahan, whose posbffice
ttnplfl latest Model nftn^er bicycle furnished bv us. Our agents everywhere are . , . ... . rmaking money fast. Write /orfull particulars and special offer at once. address IS Alliance, Ohio:

NO MONEY REQl'iKKU until you receive and approve of your bicycle. We ship An attachment at the suit of Calhoun
«O anyone, anywhere in the U. o. without a cent deposit in advance. PrePav freight, and n~* i . . , . i ■ L «allow TJEN 1>ATS’ FREE TRIAL during which time you mayridethe bicycle and Wilson, doing business Under the firm 
put it to any test you wish. If you are then not perfectly satisfied or do not wish to name and style of Wilson Lumber Co. 
keep the bicycle ship it back to us at our expense andyou will not be out one cent. ,.n„_ nna thnnaand
FACTORY PRICES We *««n«sh u»e highest grade bicycles it is possible to make against 3our estate lor one thousand 
■ "»« at one small pront above actual factory cost. You save $10 j dollars and interest, returnable before

t4emen » profits by buying direct of us and have the manufacturer’s guar- +K*» pirrMlif ronrfc of Leflore ponntv at
antce behind your bicycle. 1>0 NOT HUY a bicycle or a pair of tires from anyone Circuit COUrC OI Leilore COUDCy, at
at any prtee until you receive our catalogues and learn our unheard of factory ! Greenwood, MISSISSIPPI, has been eX-
CaiV i lema/eima when'^^freA^'o.w b , f i , 1 j I ecuted and is now pending in said court; 

WH1W —Y®® WILL BE ASTONISHED study our superb models3'the'1j find unless you appear before said court

a/iM^ ® a?9 ind, îft?day .f J“,y’ 4-D”
NI Vj ..^Pl BICYCLE DEALERS» you can sell our bicycles under your own name plate at ’ and plcâ-d to Sâld Action^ judg*

mi] |V “’’îfirUowiv xvl ,reC('i';ed- , , ...... . I ment will be entered and the estate at-
■IR 8BÇOHD HANll BICYÇLKS.. We do not regularly handle second hand bicycles, but ji, v

«Mially have a number on hand taken in trade by our Chicago retail stores. These we clear out tAC,ied Will De SOlu.
Promptly at prices ranging from »3 to 88 or 810. Descriptive bargain lists mailed free.

•ÉMU» BB«»r» single wheels, imported roller chains and pedals, 
equipment of all kinds£t half the usual retail trices.

50 HEDGETHORN PUNCTURE-PROOF 80 
SELF-HEALING TIRES mimSSwefoMLr

>LJ
decade has thus equaled that of the 
half century immediately preceding 
or in other words, the quantity pro
duced since the beginning of the 
year 1900 has been as great as that 
of the fifty years from 1850 to 1900.

The production of domestic rice 
in the recent period greatly exceeds 
the consumption of both domestic

IN EACH T0WH
?Ù

ground in the State, has planned the cities. She’s lonesome. That north side 

lots, streets and avenues not only with 

an eye to the present needs of the city, 

but he has also provided for its future 

growth and expansion.

The spinal column of the enterprise 

is “Grand Boulevard,” stretching froir 

■the Yazoo to the Tallahatchie river in

M y
property will double in value in 12 

months, the most conservative admit. 

The Greenwood of today isn’t the Green

wood of yesterday.

-im
ported into the countries of Asia and 
Oceania, 27 Jr millions worth was 
imported by China, 19 1-3 millions 
into the Straits Settlements, and 15\ 
millions into Japan, 14^ millions 
into Ceylon, 1^ millions into Aus- 

and foreign rice in the earlier period. | tralia and New Zealand 1 million 
Imports of rice into the United

%I NORTH GREENWOOD IS MAKING READY FOR 
HER TOMORROW..2:Jr ■ ;

: “ A -
J Nothing worth while in Leflore County 

The average
a straight line connecting the bridges 

on the two rivers. Down the center of ; reraa*ns long unseen. 
tAiis magnificent 80-foot street is a con- j level headed citizen sees possibilities 

tânuous row of 24-foot parks enclosed aDl^ 8et;ks perfection, and nothing short

of perfection will satisfy the promoters 

of the Boulevard addition to North

dollars’ worth into French-Indo- 
China. Of the 13 million dollars’ 
worth of rice imported by the 
countries of North and South Amer
ica, 5 million dollars’ worth entered 
Cuba, 2 millions Argentina, 2 1-4 
millions Brazil, and over 1 million. 
British West Indies, while Chile, 
Peru and Uruguary imported about 
a half million dollare’ worth each. 
Of the 6 million dollars’ worth im
ported into Africa, nearly 2 millions 
entered Egypt, 1£ millions the Cape 
of Good Hope and Natal, and 2^- 
millions the Island of Mauritius.

W

States (including rice flour, meal 
and broken rice) ranged during the 
last twenty years from 100 to 200 
million pounds per annum, seldom 
falling below 100 mi lion3 and Sel
dom exceeding 200 millions, while 
the domestic production about 
equaled the imports, making (after 
deducting the small exports of that 
period) an average annual consump. 
tion ranging from 250 to 400 million 
pounds. Even during the recent 
period of large domestic production, 
importations have continued at 
about the same rate as -in former 
years, while exports have (save in 
one or two exceptional years) been 
comparatively small, thus suggest 
ing a largely increased domestic 
consumption. Despite the fact that 
the home production was, in 1906,
496 million pounds; in 1907, 520 
millions; and in 1908, 608 millions, 
the imports amounted, in 1906, to 
209 million pounds; in 1907, 203*- 
millions, and in 1908, 217 millions; 
while the exports of the domestic in Spain, Ceylon, the Philippine 
product were in 1906 but 29 million Islands and the United States. Rice 
pounds; in 1907, 33 millions, and forms the chief cereal food of about 
in 1908, 221 millions, and of foreign one-half of the world’s population

:i. This the 3rd of March, A. D., 1910.

J. B. HUMPHREYS, Clerk. 

GARDNER & WHITTINGTON, Attys.

parts, repairs and ^in concrete curbing, while on either 

I side of the parkways* are drives and 

lawns, soon to be lined with stately 

residences and happy homes.

To make way for this development, 
which will put Greenwood at the head 

of Mississippi cities from the home

builders standpoint, Mr C. W. Crockett 

is moving his house back to the first 

block opposite Humphreys Park.

The Boulevard will go directly 

through what is now Mr. Crockett’s

»8
The regular retail trice of these tires is 

ff JO per Pair, but to introduce are will 
telljmfmsmmple pair/or Pt.SiHcashwith order ft J5).

Greenwood.
The average elevation of this site 

lying between the Yazoo and Tallahat

chie rivers is shown in Mr. Huston’s re

port to be from 2 to 7 feet higher than 
the average elevation of Greenwood - 

Natural drainage.

The future of Greenwood is as sure as 

a forty-seventh star on tho American 

flag. Property will double, triple and 

quadruple in value. The whole of New 

York City was once valued at the su ta 
of twenty-four dollars. This country 

hasn't stopped growing. With tho 

wealth of claap raw material accessible 

to Greenwood, lowest log and lumber 

rates in the state, large mills are bound 

to be attracted here, and, backed by the 

soil we have, 25000 in 1915 would not be 

an impractical slogan.

Greenwood is preparing. North, 

south, east and west of the city, beauti

ful additions havd been laid out ai d 

built up as if by magic in the last two 

years. As the people come they will be 

cared for in what is understood in 

Mississippi as the “Greenwood way.

A

The Youth’s Companion Calendar 
for 1910.

The publishers of The Youth’s Com 

panion will, as always at this season, 

I present to every subscriber whose snb- 
! scription ($1.75) is paid for 1910 a

M MORE TROUBLE FROM PUNCTURES
NAILS, Tasks or Glass will not lot th«
Ik «ft Sixty thousand pairs sold last year. 
ver two hundred thousand pairs now in use. JB 

W* Made in all sizes. It is lively Cj
ïrydurableand lined inside with B?/ ; henni ifnl oalenritr for t.he new voara special ouality of rubber, which never becomes. oeauuiu! cai naar tor toe new year.

posons and which doses up small punctures without allow ' The pielnro panel which suggests the
I nr the air to escape. We have hundreds of letters from satis- |B| Jotloo the thick rubber tread Hti„ «vunoHin ” th« waa
fiedcsstomersstating that thalr tires haveonlybeen pumped IM _A. ’A title, \ enetian, for the calendar was
u ponce or twice in a whole season. They weigh no more than fm also rim strip “H* painted by the famous marine artist,
în eréin*Ur.tir*’ U»« Pmwtrne resisting qualities being piven JM outïThomas Moran. His Venetian scene,t^aTrSlr^larpvE'olSb"for ^P^fed in the caiendar by thirteen-

GdttitiiiacpiirpoRC« we are making a special factoiy price to ™ EAai KlDIMx. color lithography, Will be found Well
the rider of only $4-80 per pair. AU orders shipped same day letter is received. We ship C. O. D. on worth preserving, long after 1910 is 

do not pay a cent nntu you have examined and found them strictly as represented. ,
sash discount of 5 per cent (thereby making the price »4.35 per pair) if you »one by.

OKDGR and enclose this advertisement. You ruu no risk in 
ns an order as the tires may- be returned at OUR expense if for any reason they are 
hetoty on examination. We are perfectly reliable and money sent to us'is as safe as'in a

^M^eTÜÄe^r^nd l^fin^rVlSS Jny s£n dany price' U'è SeeUÎ8 t0 yrOVai1’ We wish to ^ that We

tat yon will he so well pleased that when you want a bicycle you will give us your order. wHi lend money on property in the 
t yms •• sew* ns a trial orderst once, hence this remarkable tire offer. . . .... *

wy»f| amM| TIDCC don’t buy any kind at any price until you send for a pair of Austin-w right Addition on the same 
"T Hed^ilborn Puncture- Proof tires cm approval and trial at terms as on an? other property in

and Sundry Catalogue which * J
t half the usual prices. Greenwood. If you want to bniid in the

00 marid*«,™, l,. » w
■kitrfnMUi. joa tU uau,.

Greenwood B. &<L. Association,
G. B. Stewart, SBc’y.
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and wheat the chief cereal food of 
the other half. Curiously, too, the 
quantity produced of these two 
cereal3 apparently differs but little, 
the latest estimates placing the 
world’s rice crop a.t about 175 billion 
pounds and tho world’s wheat crop 
at 3,181,000,000 bushels, which 
equal about 190 billion pounds.

Of the 6U8 million pounds of rice 
produced in the United States in 
1908 52.8 p<tr cent was produced in 
Louisiana, 41.8 per cent, in Texas, 
2.2 per cent, in South Carolina, 2.1 
per cent, in Arkansas, and the re
mainder in Georgia, Alabama, 
Florida, Mississippi mid North Caro
lina.

The world’s rice crop is estimated 
in very round terms at 175 billions 
pounds per annum, of which 60 
billions are produced in British 
India, 50 to 60 billions in China, 15 
billions in Japan, 6 3-4 billions in 
Siam,.6 1-2 bidions in Java, 5 bil
lions in French Indo China, 3 bil
lions in Korea, 2 3 4 billions 
Formosa, 3 4 of a billion pounds in 
Italy and a half billion pounds each

approval.
We will allow a

I nu. GASH WITH

You

)
To correct an erroneous idea that

wp

inU IT, CHICAGO, ILL M
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for Sale. Mrs. Neil is on the fence.
But all you have to do is to take a hint 

and de
Department of the Bank of Leflore. 
Good interest paid.

__ Common-
monwealth, $1.50 per year.

Baboock Boggy and practically new
t all your money in the Savingsset $25.00 Harness. Apply to

Southern Stables, 
Greenwood, Mias.
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